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tuen, nas influence both wavs tl . agitation, around me, the W™. “e circle I see out the country (great cheering). It is not olten, 
confidence of the Administratin',, .dlminishes the men attached to thn b0D aJ? Abolitionists— in tho wide world's history, that you see a man so 

- ecute the Fugitive Slave Uwwhieh-t fW6r to «*- represents-ten whose thoS Wt'Ch th? m0eting »“ed by nature, and callk in the concur- 
so insolently on the people It act!? * !?8 lmPosed copied with the causes and1*,?* “casionally oc- rence of events, to a position like that whieh he oc- 
men of the nation, and in that „■ a,et8.0n !be reading progress I wonld f,,-?114 with the effects of itsreal cupied on the 7th of March, surrender his great 
story of the change. Wherever u! ^18 the wbol« ‘heSeeretarv of State! hiT°t reluctant lips of power, and quench the high hopes of his race. No 
people, there eveFy tongueyou baT.° a reading 7cbtatfr ™ testimony to the real man, since the age of Luther, has ever held in his 
Mr. Webster, when he8ridion?rJ 18 a Power- gunpowder when t,J sai?,tba‘tbe.day was, before single hand, so palpably, the destinies and character 
agitation of the Anti-Slarerv^? “ New York the matehfor a ZSLa r°ble’ “ ^eL ™ a of a mighty peophT He stood like the Hebrew pro- 

1 living in the old feudal times wh*’ 8uPPoaed he was and prince The nrinrin“DP°wder levelled peasant phet, between the living and the dead. He had but 
; an integral element in the StoTbe” a 8tate8man was In the midst nf t P,re? ba3 f™6 the same 10 have upheld the cross of common truth and ho- 

in himself. HemusUiaveY1 t6’ a“ e88en‘ial power are no great men P®°p e’ ‘.a ‘b® long run, there nesty, and the black dishonour of two hundred years 
in those ages wZn a l^ himself 8F*tmg ZZsTeZrater °f tbe Wd have been effaced forever. He bowed his 
masses. He finds now tw v, “a?. outweighed the ever gave m a „?n„itbe heaviest brain that God vassal head to the temptations of the flesh and of 
in an age -*« later! °P ^ ^ °f ^ 2* 
masses. He finds now “a?. outweighed the ever eaveSa JnJ* the «ra?est brain that God vassal head to the temptations ot the flesh and of 
in an age whe^ the Tee f* 18 UvinR much later! Sf intohis n8 ““ \VebateJ’ thongh hemay lucre. He gave himself up into the lap of the Deli- 
tbe people outwemhsooumulated common sense of fnd tZ attach™!* H™1 the c0°fidence of parties, lah of slavery, for the mere promise of a nomination, 
most influentUn^ idual8'6!!;86 f^an OT **• ‘r“ L tatt^ ^ h°Ur °f ‘h« «ge was bartered away difference nf Let me illustrate the the atner s weight in the balance against —mot for a mess ot pottage, hut for the promise of a 
h “. tlm?9 a“d the past in this matter e,!.a!!ragf of Publ10 sentiment on the subject of meet of pottage; a promise, thank God, which is to 

;n (enthusiastic cheering)! I 

se«^'XS£2isas»£ 

§g ls8t seem that we had more soureesof interest | has been.when men cased in iron from i 
it “sf excitement on that occasion than we I and disciplined by long years of rarefnl 
and cl P“D w haj with us, during a portion, at went to battle. There wer - ■' ' 

state—the normal state of the nation. Never, to 
onr latest posterity, nan we afford to do without fa¬ 
natics, like Garrison, to stir np the monotony of 
wealth, and reawake the people to the great ideas' 
that are constantly fading ont of their minds, to 
trouble tbe waters that there may be health in their 
flow. Every government is always growing corrupt. 
Every Secretary of State is, by the very necessity 
of his position! an apostate. I mean what 1 say. 
He is an enemy to the people of necessity, because 
the moment he joins the government, he gravitates 
against that popular agitation which is the life of a 
republic. A republic is nothing but a constantover- 
flow of lava. The principles of Jefferson are not 
up to the principles of to-day. It was well said of 
Webster, that he knows well the Hancock and Adams 
of 1776, bu: he does not know tbe Hancocks and 
Adamses of to-day. The republic that sinks to 
sleep, trusting to constitutions and machinery, to 
politicians and statesmen, for the safety ot its liber¬ 
ties, never will hove any. The people are to lie 
waked toanew judgment, jnst as the Church has to 

h age. The ' “ 

when he had stood by and seen ns mobbed out of it, 
thought he mended his character bv confessing his 
guilt, in not daring to send in a bill! I! 

Retained, That the circumstances of the case will 
not allow us to believe that thi9 infamous deed was 
the act of the City Government merely ; and then as 
Boston-born men some of us comforting ourselves in 
the reflection that the fawning sychophant who dis 
graced the Mayor's chair was not born on the Peninsula 
whose fair fame he blotted, but all the facts go to show 
that in this, as in all his life, he was only the easy and 
shuffling tool of the moneyed classes, and therefore too 
insignificant to be remembered with any higher feeling « 
than contempt. 

Resolved, That we cherish a deep and stern in¬ 
dignation toward the Jndges of the Commonwealth, 
whoso personal cowardice, pitiful subserviency, utter 
lack of official dignity, and entire disregard of their 
oaths, witnessed in silence the violation of laws they 
were bound to enforce, and disgraced the Bench 
oneo honoured by the presence of a Sedgwick or a 
Sewall. 

I do not forget that the Chnrch, all the while this 
melancholy scene was passing, stood up and upheld 

Assembly which called itself, and pretended to be, your 
the government of France. They heard that the menu 
mob of Paris was to como down upon them, thirty of na 
thousand strong, to turn them, as usual in those wear 
hays, out of doors. And where did this seemingly upon 
great power go for its support and refuge 1 They growl 
sent Tallien to seek out a boy lieutenant—the sha- torna 
dow of an officer—60 thin and pallid, that when he ‘ho si 

e alive, and we all know that the gentlest 
s’s growths will, in time, burst asunder or 
iy the proudest dead-weight man can heap 

lors. And where did this seemingly upon them. If this be the power of the gentlest 
ofor its support and refuge8 They growth let the stoutest hear tremble before i‘J ® 
o seek out a boy lieutenant-the sha- tornado of a people roused to terrible vengeance by 
icr—so thin and pallid, that when he the sight of long years of cowardly and m°fcd®s3 0P- 
the stand before the President of the pression, and oft-repeated iDstances ol selfieh and 

Assembly, that officer, fearful, if the fato of France 
rested on the shrunken form, the ashy cheek before 
him, that all hope was gone, asked, 1 Young man, can 
yi?U J?ro^ct tlle Assembly ? ’• And the ashen lips of 
the Corsican boy parted only to reply—* I always do. 
what I undertake: Then and there Napoleon 
ascended his throne ; and the next day, from the 
«fcep8 of St. Roche, thundered forth the cannon that 

pression, and oft-repeated instances of selfish and 
calculating apostaoy. You may build your Capitol 
of granite, and pile it as high as the Rocky Moun¬ 
tains, if it is founded on or mixed up with iniquity, 
tho pulse of a girl will in time beat it down. ‘ A here 
is no monarch on earth whose throne is not liable to 
be shaken by tbe sentiment of the just, and intelli¬ 
gent part of the people.’ What is this but a recan¬ 
tation? doing penance for the impudence uttered m 

Stand on the pedestal of your own individual inde- (loud and enthusiastic cheering). Take the mines— 
pendence, summon these institutions about you, and take the Harwich fishing skiffs—take the Lowell mills 
judge them. The question is deep enough to require —take all the coin and the cotton—thank God, the 
the judgment of you. This is what the cause asks day must be ours, lor the hearts—the hearts, are on 
of you, my friends; and the moment you will be our side ! 
willing to do this, to rely upon yourselves, that mo- There is nothing stronger than human prejudice, 
ment the truths I have read from the lips of the man A crazy sentimentalism like that of Peter the Her- 
whom the country regards as its greatest statesman, mit hurled half of Europe upon Asia, and changed 
will shine over your path, assuring you that out of the destinies of kingdoms. We may be crazy. Would 
this agitation, as certain as the sun at noon-day, the to God ho would make us all crazy enough to forget 
future character of the American Government will for one moment the cold deductions of intellect, and 
be formed. lefc these hearte of ours beat, beat, beat, under the 

1 f we lived in England, if we lived ii^France, the promptings of a common humanity. They have put 
philosophy of our movement would be different, for wickedness into the statute-book, and destruction is 

h master. That was the commencement of the Em- and lighted torch which the 1Scoti3h 
m So the Anti-Shivery movement commenced un- as penance on its ^mg members Who you 

ln that ‘obscure hole’ which Mayor Otis would imagine, that the:fci that it must be put 

g* -*•« "?* “»> • *“ t:.jts3s“£.w.L 
*otki“g ll«®e great changes, in such an age as comes us, in the, What, then, is 

eats8 y a Tea(^inS aQd thinking age, and groat inter- comes us5< in the s Pfillrse ’ Bihold the great 

‘tarjasrs 

wassofT f.0j any Pern>anent advantage to the the Austrian eag e. statesmanship that 
S^ Wgkmd. To these society, left to itself, is This is statesmanship! The statesman p 
themJkterdm,K' ln our day, great questions about says to the Commonwealth of ^ ‘there is 
®on mTf 0aIf£fortb a11 ‘he energies of the com- ‘ smother *ost prq^cee, » it - t08tai,d 

53-s-tJS 
~‘hemJLterdm,?' In our daY> great qaesflo118 alxmt 8»y8 to the Commonwealth of _ i ti,ere j8 
toon !f 0alled forth a11 ‘he energies of the com- ‘ smother those prejudices, a - h t0stand 
,&d> Error suffers sad treatment in the shock no throne on the broad ®arlh.atr? g. \vfiat is that 
• is deaTT leot8, ‘ Everybody,’ said Talleyrand, up against the sentiment of J fn allh of Mas- 
illo! ? M th,an a“yhody ’; and any name, however but the ‘ prejudices of the ^ the 
overwh!?8’ ^hueh linlt8 itself to abuses, is sure to be saohusetts against “an'haat‘ *| the pulpit of the 
‘j Whiewfi? by tbe impetuous current of that soeie- man before whom the pre flow their 
& (thanks to the"press aud a reading public) country would have had the “°dlTinstead of 
to the olear its owa ohannel. Thanks heads, and laY *«“SZ °inJX* of ustiee and 
think- :8 Press- the people now do their own holding fast to the eternal princ.ples j 
offiop ana 8tafo8men, as they are styled—men in right! . . /• what it 
c%8ofsocietea8ed t0 be either tlle leaders or the I do not quote ¥r:sV^^enothfng1 He changed 

deP?teoTfeNI8OvethatMr'Weh8terI'!dioal0dinthe hTopinion yesterday, and ma^^^fTave been ae- 
York. The time has come when he “Xv. Bit t quote it because ^we have^ 

te‘faofhi,t0 fange his ‘on® i when he is obliged to oust0med to come here, someti s' a institations 
th8 oLw 8tTr‘° achnowledge the nature and ® hat awed by the .mage of he colcssa^ 
ootnea to tf!fr 0t tha aSe in which he lives. Kossuth al>out us, which seem to be PP®S lly weary of 

In ’?8 ““ntry-penniless, and an exile ; eon- ^cause there are 8o™e.*hfor°s3hing tangiMe; 
‘he water. b s°'1’ flung out as a weed upon this moral suasion, and sigh ®d se0 its6operation. 
Cretan 0f Knoth'ng but his voioo left—and the Se- some power that they can fti , -phe gem 
what ^ btato “oat meet him. Now, let us see qq,a advanced tide you.,ca. s and crumbles, 
'““BiateV^8 °f his ‘ rub-a-dub agitation,’ whioh ows unseen. The S^'ffther process. The great 
ftSfif tho vo ce only—of the tongue, which our you can hardly ^.either^proce^ Weetand 
•‘hat th U8.Dury has described. This is that ‘ tongue’ change in a nation’s opimo twenty years, we 
Weaken . mPuden‘ statesman declared, from tbe here to-day, and if we 1 • ion_j-yes, we can see 
Scad—thfPta of ‘he Revere House, ought to be si- ean see a change lnpi^ ^ P great statesmen had 

i tongue, which was a ‘ rub-a-dub agita- a <rreat change, men, 
lospised, when ho spoke to the farmers of pledged themselves not to ■ 

have been made to talk. M 
t v\r v i. n l Fntrt the traces of ti 

- We are too much inclined to underrate whipped inco which Na 
’f moral inflnsmw . Wh.i. i Nobodv three newspapers, wmen 

there stand accumulated wealth, hungry churohes, just as certain as if they had put gunpowder under 
and old. nobles—a olass whieh popular agitation slow- theCapitol. Thatis my faith. That it is which turns 
ly affects. To these, public opinion is obliged to bow. my eye from the ten thousand newspapers, from the 
We have seen, for instance, the agitation of 1848 in forty thousand pulpits, from the millions of Whigs, 
Europe, deep as it was, seemingly triumphant as it from the millions of Democrats, from the might of 
was for six months, retire, beateD, before the undis- sect, from tbe marble government, from the iron ar- 
turbed foundations of the governments of the conti- my, from the navy riding at anchor, from all that 
nent You recollect, no doubt, the tide of popular we are accustomed to deem great and potent—turns 
enthusiasm whioh rolled from the Bay of Biscay to it back to the simplest child or woman, to the first 
the very feet of the Czar, and it seemed as if Europe murmured protest that shall be heard against had 
was melted into one Republio. Men thought the laws. I recognise in it the great future, the first 
new generation had indeed come. We waited twelve rumblings of that volcano destined to overthrow all 
months and the turrets and towers of old institutions these preparations, and bury in the hot lava of its 
—the church, law, nobility, government — re-ap- full excitement all this langhing prosperity that now 
peared above ’the subsiding wave. Now, there are sits so secure on its side. 
no such institutions here. No law that ean abide ^11 hail, Publio Opinion! To be sure, it is a dan- 
one moment when popular opinion demands its abro- gerous thing under which to live. It rules to-day 
gation. The Government is wrecked the moment tj,0 de8;re to obey all kinds of laws, and takes 
the newspapers decree it. The penny papers ot this your j;fe jt ruie3 again in the love of liberty, and 
State, in the Sims case, did more to dictate the deci- rescue8 Shadrach from Boston court-houses. It rales 
sion of Chief Justice Shaw, than the Legislature that to-morrow in the manhood of him who loads tho mus- 
sat in the State House, or the Statute Book of Mas- ket t0 Bh00t down, God be praised! the man-hunter, 
saohusetts. I mean what I say. The penny papers Gorsneh (applause). It rules in Syracuse, and tbe 
of New York do more to govern this country than the s]av-e escapes to Canada. It is onr interest to educate 
White House at Washington. Mr. Webster says we ty8 peopie ;n humanity, andin deeP reverence for the 
live under a government of laws. He was never r;ghts of the lowest and humblest individual that 
more mistaken, even when he thought the Ant*- makes up our numbers. Eaoh man, here, in fact, holds 
Slavery agitation could be stopped. We live under his property and his life dependent on the constant 
a government of men and morning newspapers (ap- pre88nce 0f an agitation like this of Anti-Slavery. 
nlausel. Bennet and Horace Greeley are more Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty-power fa ever 
reallv Presidents of the United States than Millard stealing from the many to the few. The manna of 
Fillmore. Daniel Webster himself cannot even get popaiar liberty moat be gathered each day, or it is 
a nomination. Why 1 Because, long ago, the ebb- rotten. The living sap of to day outgrows the dead 
ing ride of public opinion left him a wreck, stranded rjnd 0f ye8terday. The hand entrusted with power 
on the side of the popular current. . becomes, either from human depravity or esprit du 

We live under a government of men. TheConsri- corps, the necessary enemy of the people. Onlyby 
tnfinn is nothing in South Carolina, bat the black continaal oversight can the democrat in office be 
, f.v„rv thing. The law that says the coloured prevented from hardening into a despot; only by 

ai,„n 8;t in the j pry t>ox *n tbe oity °‘ ,,?? 18 unintermitted agitation can a people be kept snffi- 
-nthino- Why ! Because the Mayor and Alder- ciently awake to principle not to let liberty be emo- 

pn and the Selectmen of Boston, for the last fifty thered in material prosperity. All clouds, it is said, 
’ hare been such slaves of oolonrphobia, that have sunshine behind them, and all evils have some 

j not choose to execute the law of the Com- gcK)d res„it; 80 Slavery, by the necessity of i?s abo- 
** J ,-h 1 might go through the Statute Book Ution, has saved the freedom of tho white race from 
olLhnw vou the same result. Now, if this be true being melted in the luxury or buried beneath the 
aaai^t L U “ true for us. Remember, that the gold%f its own 8u0Ce88. Never look, therefore, for 
!!?nnv naDers may be starved into Anti-Slavery an age when the people ean be qmet and safe. At 
KJJJ™ shall put behind them an Anti-Slavery 8ttCh times despotism, like a shrouding mist, steals 
wb opntiment. Wilberforee and Clarkson had to over the mirror of freedom. The Dutch, a thousand 
"anquish the moneyed power of England, the West year8 ag0i bufit against the ocean their bulwarks of 

these walls! Peter Faneuil’s ancestors were them- «'* « ^smngtou] and called him ‘tl 

r*;“^2fjrib25ri?7‘S!!i A Huguenot built this Hall, who was not permitted 8 ker tnones felt t™. en 1A t 
to live on tho soil of his own beautiful France, and elodue?oe, aad > T L 7 
it may natnrallv be supposed, that he dedicated it a?Td a bad oa“se ,7re g!Te“ ‘ < the 0XO,ted 

plaeo°forthe running Have te finda shS-not fo! £iyHh 

month! he attempted, and the thousands crawded before 

afleep^here ‘in tLf gray of the nTorai^ whU^ betath whteh 
awkward s^nad of Marshal Tukey stole&down State Massafh^aetts had bowed, not unworthily Mr more 

Tkof 0 1 vu attempted; and the thousands crowded before 

afleep^here ‘in tLf gray of the SnfwSt gfovriSt^Lrftat 3S^. benfathwhteh 

leave or their assistance, and leaving them to find lfc ftrsfc -me t* 1 jIf11 Present since 
out the next morning, that the great toed had been a a,Wh,g ”ee“DS- I ft>“d Ru,fu3 Cboate on the 
done, without their so much J ‘ hearing a noise.’ P'atfo™^. Co”Pared Wlth ‘he_caI“ Erac0 a“d d‘g- 

h„. ■»,, (,„d 

brig, in the little narrow passage between the side of s^»on<i nn tho SIava Rill Ha trind 

assSfk™i,?f„“Sss rsr ™£:r«i,£4i 
W nt‘gb Zt I i the men were as silent as the pillars around them. 
tw Q “ I?af‘ef’ .?l“0S .pf rtT 8h,e.was 00 Ah, thonght r, we have been here a little too often 
teWnih . ri’ « n rn* 1 P> bef.re : and if we have not impressed the seal of 
came North!half frozenfin th^miwt inclement month 

abla Shpt!nrCwf WaS! ‘hat 8a«=b doc.rine.the Declaration of Independence 
that la fntr and the Sermon on the Mount, need more than the to stand fresh from that teptism of snffenng for b- flash rhetoric flf a Webater retainer to t6ar them 

berty, she came here. We told her story. And no„nj„„ f_. <_■_>> 
with os that night—within ten feet of where I stand . ^ f &)' 
-sat Frederika Bremer, the representative of the t The judges of the Commonwealth—the judges of 
literature of the old world; and her humane sympa- 110 Commonwealth—I have something to say of 
thies were moved so much, that the rose bud she ‘hem. I wish sometimes we lived m England, and 
held in her hand, she sent (honouring me by send- wlU tel] 7°“ Yby-, B??ause dob° Bul‘has !omo 
ing it by my hand) to the first representative of degree °/ “dmdual self-respect left. There is an 
American, Slavery she had seen. It was the tribute ,Dnat.e; d°gSed ohstmaoy m him, that would never 
of Europe’s heart and intellect to a heroine of the Pe™lt tl“ successors of a Hale, a Buffer, a Mane- 
black race, in Faneuil Hall. Times have changed “8ld.” a Brougham to stoop beneath any chain 
since. Not to speak of tbe incense which Miss that the City Marshal of London could have pat 
Bremer has, half ignorantly, I hope, laid on the de- r?and Westminster Hall. I was once a member of 
mon alter of our land, it would not be safe to put the P™fe9flon, bat “? 8° no loDg®r- 
that Betsey Blakeley on this platform to-nightf it «tuoe‘Re head of it has bowed his burly person to 
would not be safe for her to appear in a public meet- E^ucis Tnkey s ohain (cheers). Did he not know 
ing. What has changed tfife pnblie opinion 1 I ‘hath® ™ “ak,ng history that hour, when the 
wish it was some official of the city, so that we could Chief Justice of this Commonwealth entered his own 
make him the scapegoat of public indignation, let d“wnl*e a0™Tal b®neath a chain 
him carry it forth, anl thus the fair fame of our city four/?et fr«f tbe 8°d; ,Dld.he not know that he 
be freed* This, Mr. President, brings me to my wa8tbe autbor of that decision which shall be re- 
snbject. The resolutions Y wish to speak to are 
these. I think they ought to be read in Faneuil Pa0t8 18 lost, declaring_the slave Med a free woman 
HalL the first time the Abolitionists have been here ^ “o^ent she sat foot on the soil of M^ohu- 
sinee the foul deed of April 12th disgraced the city, ““st aiid tha't he >weii tmore respect to himself and 
I feel that these peddling huckster of State and ^ ^‘ba“ 1*' ^^th6 ermme by pass- 
Milk streets owe me fuff atonement for the foul dis- “g bf“eat? a C^nalt? ’ “t l b gru ftf, 
honour they have brought upon the city of my birth. ^ ^ ^“^Xch andTheCourtsof the 

Resolved, That as oitizens of Boston and the Commonwealth', and the honour of a noble profes- 
SSSTTSSi? 8ion’ whed ** any purpose, still less for the purpoee 
Kmfbfthte cUy. fte Motion of the coward*yT^ f enabling Gp9fSe T- Curtis to act his melancholy 
lying policy of the police, its servile and volunteer farce m peace he crept under a cham into his own 
zeal in behalf of the man-hunters, and its deliberate, court-room. Aud besides, what a wanton and gra- 
vranton, and avowedviolation)of the laws of theCommon- tnitous insult it was! What danger was there, with 
wealth for the basest of all purposes—slave-trading— two hundred men inside the court-house, and three 
selling a free man into bondage, that State and Milk- hundred men around it on the sidewalk ! Near five 
streets might make money. hundred sworn policemen in and around that build- 

Now we come to that man who stood at yonder ing—what need for any chain ! It was put there in 
door, looking on, while George Thompson was moh- wanton insalt to the feelings of the citizens of Bos¬ 
hed from this platform; who, neither an honourable ton, nothing else; in wanton servility to tha Slava 
Mayor or a gentleman, broke at once his oath of Power, and nothing else; in wanton flattery to Da- 
offiee and promise as a gentleman, to give us this niel Webster. Yes, it was tbe gratuitousness of the 
Hall, for certain eighty dollars, to be paid bim, and insult that makes it all the more unbearable! And 

' tediT'intereM, and overawe the peerage of Great willow and mud. Do they trust to that! No. Each 
' LD. . bl,fore they conquered. The settled purpose year) the patient, industrious peasant gives so much 
1' jreat middle olass had to wait till all this was t-rom tbe cultivation of his soil and the care of his 

ottneg The moment we have the control of children, to stop the breaks and replace the willow 
^veuA^ntiment—tho women and the children, the which the insect has eaten, that he may keep the 
Pt11,. the school-books, the literature, and land his fathers rescued from the water, and bid de- 

^ iwCners-thaTmomentwe have settled the fiance to the waves that roar above his head, as if 
tbe P p to snatch hack the broad fields man has stolen from 
l‘ue8 1 ' i th« hittemess of our language his realm. 

Men hlara® “8 . Qu^ attaek3. It results from Some men suppose that, in order to the people’s 
and the P®rsonal1/‘t mass of the people <»n never governing themselves all that is necessary is, as 
oar position. Lbe g a , Suestion. They Fisher Ames said, that the ‘ rights of man be printed, 
he made to stay a :t8 through the hides of their and that every citizen have a copy.’ As the Epi- 
must be made to me yaunched your spear into the enreans, 2000 years ago, imagined God as a being 
idols. When you na, ^ ^ & Benton, every who arranged this marvellous machinery, set it go- 
rhinoceros hide ot a Qn th;8 principle ing, and then sank to sleep. Republics exist only 
Whig and Democrat t • telt the mistakes ^ the tenure of being constantly agitated. The 
that every reform Anus ® ® t 8Coundrels for Anti-Slavery agitation is an important, nay, an es- 
of great men. _ God g‘T®8 ™ 8” „hBn Na- sential nart-of the machinery of the State. It is 

‘ We are too muon one(cheers)- j ambled. The ^eat 
andthoinflUnderrate tlie power of moral influence, boen broke’ P, k n t0 piooes. ®,UP?°^8tiff, 
of the^rin -T0 of PoMic opinion, and the influence sects have tan■ ^ individual fact, h 
tie woKn01Pl®8 to which great meu-the lights of not put yoorfing11what Webster‘ells ™m 
function present age—have given their inthegrea pepCtld upon it, g-entlem power 
hb6ny“n 'Vbo doubts, that fn our sfruggle for tbfo the 
phathto l‘nd®P®hdenoe, the majestic eloquence of tween ttoe Pnd torce, apd ; !0nstantly 
lngeat ®e’2h Profound r®a8<>ft®g of Burke, the burn- bj opinion, the ft*® “g? thi 
5"1! fortunes !lron7ofCol'Barre! Rad influences upon Power’* Real human and the part 
inS satire 111 e Profound reasoning of Burke, the burn- maintained opinion, the form ?0t fortm,*!^ lron7 ^0h Barre, had influences upon power, n “ta £aman hkerty !« thf part 
Both wa““ea hero fn America % They had influences mcreasing. t^a8t M sad at that I, a“da‘roa }8 to 
?bat S .T.heJ ‘ended, in the first place, some- ascendant [ ® ct ;n all this S.r®a‘d t0 uphold 
1S‘rJ in mmilh tho eonfiflenoe of the British min- which « Xour of *«»^tJl^e shall 
81lbftg!teh» -h-pea of 8uoces8’ in attempting to 8hown0”Snd!nCy, and to carry 1on,1*a over our 
“4^ injured people. They had influence onr asoe"dl|“a{; in the highest heav 
*7ut>try—heeauso all along tho ooosta of the sec it o a the most remark- 
jha co*t_!d a11 our people in that day lived upon heads- ,, t upon that speech as cti-Slavery 
leel «nLt lre, W'ua not a reading man who did not Now I look upo de „ the An ^ 

holder and more determined in the as- ab e Mr. We^r ^ deToted-as 
of ht* rights, when these exhilarating accents agitation to wincn 

of great men. 60(1 ^ , ® See to it, when Na- sential part-of the machinery of the State. It is 
I turfhw provid^yon a monster like Webster, that | not a disease nor a medicine. No; it is the normal 

Milk streets owe me fuff atonement for the foul dis- 1 
honour they have brought upon the city of my birth. ® 

Resolved, That as oitizens of Boston and the ( 
Commonwealth we record our deep disapprobation and g 
indignant protest against the surrender of Thomas 



the ‘ old chief,’ as wi 
himself, in timid ser 
degradation. How 

. used to love to call him, made 
nlity, party to the insult and the 
truly Arne-'—1 -=*■—'-,—- 

he broke it only to speak against the slave on 7th of till the following report appeared 
March, 1850. Three cheers for him ! ^ £They were | morning papers : 

NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD.___„--;---__ 
-  ^-4^7----; Fkbemen —We'pnblished quite and wounded in time for my next bulteK ’ " 

nffpaper:.,:  .^“1“? ^ z2t‘treda^«£ -^^-sftrdsaiu 
that, being unam P J been Eold tt8 slaves for I cannot think that any of that emi; tts *° «>ae 
hfl olTsamuel Qualls, of Alabama, bought Anthony and highly intelligent portion of the hn£J? fa,oa^ 
Hays for *325; Levana Smith for #870; and William enjoys the hebdomadal visitations of tkJT^ 
Brown for #805. The fourth, Jacob Thompson, was will mistakei my drift a that passage. l j'an^ 
Brown ror^ow. .lWon. They opinion on the sub ect of 7*. e*PresaeH 

m for The fourth, JaooD ±nuuii«uU, ^ I e»h. lUQrd 
for #SU to John Fourtkoy,.of Galveston. They opinion on the subject of KevlvaU of Reli**^ a» 

. all purchased, says the newspaper account, to re- ral, or of their philosophy or method. 1 mf j“a *•««- 
” ‘Lniation. What per centum the investment the hypocrisy of a minister, who, professil Xp°8e<l 
. ,J know when the return of that Revivals are the immediate ? 10 Alieva 

:or the man who, after 1 many great and swelling 
words ’ against Texas, when finally the question of 
;he Mexican war was before the Senate, did not dare 
,o vote, but dodged the question, afraid to be wholly 
Southerner or Northerner, and striving, in vain, to 
lutdo Winthrop in faoing both ways (cheers).— 
Three cheers for the man who went into Virginia, 
and under an • October sun ’ of the Old Dominion— 
Hedged himself—the recreant New Englander !—to 
ilen.ee on the Slave question; a pledge infamous 
cough in itself, but whose infamy was doubled when I 

Btolen a quantity of tea and coffee. A few hours 
later he was confronted with his old master, and on 
his claim was taken before Commissioner George W. 
Morton. This gentleman was ae prompt as Martin 
could wish- The proceedings were hurried through 
in the mtst summary manner. No counsel was al¬ 
lowed to the alleged slave. No room was given for 
a donbt; and probably not a dozen persons in the 
city knew that a trial had been held and decided 

ask you to remember that you are Judges—that you 
are Jurors. Don’t come to this issue with preconceived 
notions. Do notoast the sword of Bremus into the 
scale of the United States, and thereby destroy the 
eqniponderanoe of the balance of justice, confided by 
the County to your hands. Don’t, because you a 
Pennsylvanians, in an overweening patriotism, lean 
far backward as to lose your own natural and proper 
equilibrium. 

and also from Danbury, N. H. In the account of the Ba¬ 
zaar, the first-named town was inadvertently omitted, 
and the second was printed Duxbury, instead of Dan¬ 
bury. They would also acknowledge the receipt of #2 
from Thomas Brown, of Boston, since the Bazaar’s olose. 

In the acknowledgment of Donations for the ‘ Liberty 
Bell,’ through a misunderstanding, the name of “ A. W. 
Wharton ” was given to the printer instead of Sarah 
Pngh, of Philadelphia, 

weioome. JNorwxll yon, when you are told that the from the magistrates; and mdenano . in do’ 
donative consisted of a thousand broadsides containing they °?ght t°1,be the P™1teotoxs of, ian thenl9elves ' 
Wendell Phillips’ Faneuil Hall Speech, on theTasteven^ a^iMnUe'dfto^tho °wh* Wendell Phillips’ Faneuil Hall Speech, cu the last even- be trampled ou an/iniuUedf to the> 
ing of the Annual Meeting. Though it is prettv well Peaoe of the province. If this practice too many 

S'lu71 T” * ” rsa.sasi.'t'itf they could fire a thousand broadsides, at once, into tirely rooted up. I must therefore require? -vines 
State Street, “where merohants moat do conereeate » Talue tl»ep<>a<’e “d safety °f ‘hu “ V hereby State Street, “ where merohants most do eounmata " Talue ‘he peace and safety of this oity Tereby 8tricl 

av.-jra. fte&SSSSl 
[ Massacre. If I «an procure a correct list of the killed duly and punctually executed, uufferi*!w m 





NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD. 

Rendered into prose front the German, for the New 
York Evening Post. 

[The following story of “ The Poor Henry” is taken 

the foundation of Mr. Longfellow’s last, poem, “ The 
Golden Legend.” The subject has also been treated by 

considered*as full of touching tenderness. Mr. Long¬ 
fellow has, of course, taken only the^burdeii of the 

tionary8talTofIhc doctor who leagued himself with 
the evil spirit. 

We are indebted to our friend Mr. Roelker, a promi¬ 
nent member of the Boston Bar, for this the only Eng¬ 
lish region of the story ever printed, and, we presume, 
the American public will he indebted exclusively to him 
for the information that such a story exists. Its moral 
is a good as well as a profound one, and we commend it 
to the sober meditations of our readers. It breathes 
the peculiar religious sentiment of the age in which it i 

bledfor him, and feared his death would bring sad destroy the harvests, grown with much labour. You whose limbs are racked and life destroyed. K 
affliction upon than. They felt that there was not I lore me 1 Then show it, and let that be done which can undertake to cut, I undertake to sutler, i suu 
such another lord on earth, and that if he should will speedily translate me to glory and happiness, not have come to you, if I were not sure oi my , 
die. their good fortune might die with him. and let me return to my redeemer, to my Lord Jesus that 1 can bear what I must, without tear or trem 

Then the bondman snoke to his lord ■ “ Beloved Christ, whose mercy is without change, whose love bling. Know, dear sir, there is no dlfras^ ^ d 
lnril I would dare to asl with vour leave whv vou embraces all his creatures, and who does not hate not ended by death, and no pain that can be su 
have nOTer^yet taken cmn^lofphyicianCw'^o^aL even sinners-in whose eyes all are alike, high, and within the span of a day ****$$££*% 
wnvs snpak'so bo‘i8t.in<rlv of what thev do and can low> and poor. He will receive me as lovingly dure. Should I not give one day, however .ever 
NndnnVt-there will be°one at least that may relieve as if I were a queen. Then will I ever be cherished is, for eternal life ? On, then, master, you see I meet 
you of yo^XeTse \™hv then hare y™ not co™ in your heart, and will never trifle with year affec- my fate gladly, and if you know you can restore my 
suited them ?' 7 - 7 tion. Do not believe that I am raving. Other chil- load’s hellth, and hasten my admission to the joys 

The sick man heaved a painful sigh, as if his heart dnm have been given you take joy in them, and of eternal life, then do itquicklyandlet us seetna 
Viroilr anil tiins hpixm tn • u t ^vith them console vourself for my absence. Let me men call you master truly. The harder tne tasK is 

anneare^d like one risen from the dead. The honest" tions of fine-art. He did not likeAhe reV’ colfe7 
peasant wbo had attended upon him, and tilled his farm of things there, and spoke freely tbout1?°Us asPect 
r aHMully, with his tender-hearted wife, were ™t home again m 1839, conside^aC^’ He^ 
?he last to offer their congratulations. W^was their health ; bnt stm be continued^to 
surprise when they entered, ekpectmg to see Pr n life for the sake of his hfeUth bomadS 
Hen% only, to behold staudmg by h s de them ms,den then a(. cuft0 and “■ had *^HasC. 

The sick man heaved a painful sigh, as if his heart area have been given you take joy in them, and of eternal life, then drlit quickly, anuiet = ■ 
would break, and thus began to speak : “ T deserved with them console yourself for my absence. Let me men cab you master truly. The harder th aa 
this direful woe from God in proper time. Mymind secure my own salvation, and save Lord Henry’s life, for you, the greater will be youi heavenly rewa . 
was bent udon vain, earthly things: I only thought 0, mother ! weep not, wail not-I do nothing but Therefore, do yollr dutyquickly.. 
how I might win honours from the world. For this my duty, ’iou will not stand at my grave, and Then hasteimd aipy the learned doctor, in silence, 
aim, I used all the gifts which God had bestowed on never see it with your eyes. Far, far from here, I to the place where he had left the sick iora , i 

was bent upon vain, earthly things : I only thought 0* mother ! weep not, wail not— 
how I might win honours from the world. For this my duty. You will not stand a 
aim, I used all the gifts which God had bestowed on never see it with your eyes. Far, 
me with bounty, but for better ends, no doubt. I bad shall die and gain salvation for 
quite forgotten the Bountiful Giver of all those goods God, He will save me, and release n 
which made me lose liis grace, and shut out.from of death.'5. 
me the paths to Heaven, so that, being lost both With terror and awe the parents 
here and yonder, woe and wretchedness were sent j renounce her life. Hers were n 

do nothing but Therefore, do yoUr duty quickly.5' . 
my grave, and Then hastened away the learned doctor, in silence, 

Ear from here, I to the place where he had left the sick lord. ■ iou 
is all. I trust in may take fresh courage ; the maiden is attached to 
c from the chains you more than to her life. Her affection is indeed 

no vain allusion. You will lie relieved, through her 
heard their child death, fromjour distress ” 

. childish words, The poor Henry sat » S™er? 
to me. His strong baud, which I recognised hut too they flowed from her lips as if the Holy Ghost had dl ta’ihe^maid^tvnd cartful- 
late, smote me. .Since He has thus visited me, I am been poured out, upon her and blessed with the , sbot himself cp with her. lest Henry might witness 
east out, cursed and shunned by all the world: the Apostolic gift of tongues. They knew not how to ,Jhat be was about to do. He then asked her to put off 
meanest might speak in. scorn of-me : no serf looks reply, but bowed their heads before Him, who had her robes. The faithful maiden did as requested, and 
at me, but.weens himself the better of the two; he filled her youthful breast with such holy desires. ;n a few moments appeared before the gray-haired man 
turns his eyes from me, lest the very sight of ine “All gracious Power, it is Thy will! ” they both as naked as at her birth. Her innocence alone was 
shall do him harm. May God reward you, good exclaimed. They had grown cold with grief and her only raimant, clothed with which, she was neither 

,*"•j. “aSf"^’n~°Snedto him whatever climate suiting his feeble lungs beZ^’the »SS 
fhev'tod received and thus enabled him to recover his had done. By this time, durin| his resided Clift»n 
Surs aXtltfe;, which once belonged to him. But last-named pface he had written 
he never forgot, the miracle which God s grace, and Carlyle, for the 1Vestmmster Review, and a^pet°a 
power had wrought upon his heart, as well as upon his hshed a little volume of poems, cotffainin®° pub" 
body. , .. . . , ndb!° P*eces: ?arlyle sP«aks inrathera slL8?6 

lie did not forget the faithful peasant family who had strain of poetry in general, and has a str™ 
attended upon him in his days of affliction. He gave to what he calls “ the fiddling talent.” “ 
tfTem the house and farm, with all thestockuponn.as he aska “y0ur bits of thoughts, if you rZysi%“ 
a free gift, thus making them free and independent of to Speak them , g r , J. -an eontnTe 
every other master forever. To the lovely daughter of Slivering it, you must ® *ofc 
he made numerous and costly presents^ denies to Sterling that indispensable aualif?^8'he 

Thus passed away another year, when his friends ceSsfiil poetry—depth ot tune ; his Sity °f de¬ 
pressed £im to choose for himself a wife from among monotonous rub-a-dub, instead'of tuna 68 'lbad a 
the nobility of the land, and bring her home to pres mUsi0 deeper than that of a well-be^f ° of 
in his palace. To them, thus replied the P • This opinion we think decidedly wromr drutn.” 

scsaa.’ssr-sr,r». gstM?-*. 


